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As debate goes on about what a impacting the San Pedro River, 
scientists monitor the river's h ~ a l t h  and how to keep it flowing 

SIERRA VISTA - Scientists 
havea new problemto study con- 
cerning the San Pedro Rlver, ac- 
cording to a US. Bureau of Land 
Management official. 

The problem: to present infor- 
mation to policy makers to en- 
sure water does not stop flowing 
past the waterway's Charleston 
gauge m the future. 

When water was not recorded 
going by the gauge for the first 
time since a measuring device 
was put in the area more than 70 
years ago, the Upper San Pedro 
Partnership's Technical Com- 
mittee geared up to look at the 

causes, sald Bill Childress, are not jumping on that band- 
BLM's manager of the San Pe- . wagon yet. 
dro Riparian National Conser- Drought, excessive heat and a 
vation Area. late start of the summer rainy 

On July 5 and for a few days fol- season may have been contribut- 
lowing, no water was measured ing factors, he said. 
goi:lg by the gauge during day- Over rhe ast few years, the 
light hours. Some warer passed h a T - m s ~ g 0 n e -  
the device at night. From July 9- bbwn'5nii:@iFr~6m~re~lls  
16, no water was measured dur- Belng &fled to support growth, 
mg the day or night, Chlldress Chilb&!C%aid. 
said. But, he said, "To me there is a 

~ l g n v & ~ O ~ ~ c n t i c s  of 
grow m-fhe Sierra Vlsta Sub- 

" W a t e r s h e T 6 f T ~ P e d r o  Klv- 
- m-mpunaFiared development is 
~ - ~ & u ~ e - f o r ~ s t - e v e r l a c k - ~ ~  

- ~ f ' ~ a E ~ - - f E w i n g  pass_-the - 
- ekrarlest~n~auge. 

variety of reasons that may have 
caused the problem." 

The partnership hasa number 
of scientists and technical per- 
sonnel who can look at the rea- 
sons why the river dried up this 

-- 
%~ever,  Childress and others See SAN PEDRO, Page A8 
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Dan Beauchamp 
Blrbee 

Why we need to act to 
protect the San Pedro 

To the Editor: 
Think of a bathtub with an overflow 

outlet near the top. Then think about 
what happens when the tub is fded to 
the top. That's right, the water runs 
out of the overflow NOTN, think about 
siphoning water from the tub at a rate 
that exceeds the water coming,in from 
the faucet. 

What happens when the water level 
in the tub falls below the overflow out- 
let? Right again, no water flows from 
the overllow. However, -there is still a 
large ahount of watw in the tub. 

This is an oversimplified model of 
our aquifer. There .is enough water, by 
even the most pessrmistic estimates, to 
serve our community for well over 100 
years. The problen~ is e a t  the San Pe- 
dro River flows from the top of the 
aquifer (like the overflow outlet) and 
when the aquifer is. lowered, the river 
goes away Estimates vary as to how 
long that will take. It may be next 
month or maybe 15 years, but it is go- 
ing to happen if we dm't  do something 
about it. 

Now, imagine being: a small bird fly- 
ing from South America to North 
America in the spring. In the 700-mile 
wide stretch from the Rio Grande to 
the Colorado River, there is only one 
thin green belt reachin: northward. 

.This signifies to the bird that there is 
water, food, shelter arid a resting area. 
The bird drops intc our San Pedro Riv- 
er valley and grabs a bite, rests for a 

? while, then continues on his journey 
This is pretty much how it happens 

Consequently, several millions of 
birds use our valley during spring mi- 
gration. What will happen if there is 
no green belt where they can rest and 
stoke hp? I'll tell you what happens. 
Millions of birds will "run out of gas" 
and not complete their journey 

What also happens is that western 
North America will. lose most of their 
summer birds. Not only will they miss 
the cheery little gem,  they also will 
see a major increase in the insect pop- 
ulation because there are no birds to 
control them. This metins that people 
will be bitten by more bugs, they will 

trol, some plants that are normally pol- 
linated by birds will not produce seed, 
and, of course, rodent numbers will in- 
crease because the birds of prey that 
normally keep them under control al- 
so use the same migration path. This 
will devastate agribusiness for our 
neighbors to the north and end up 
causing price increases for food. 

Almost every study shows that our 
aquifer is being lowered. Many people 
are making statements to the effect 
that population growth is not the only 
reason. There are many other causes, 
such as prolonged drought, too much 
vegetation along the riparian areas, 
late monsoon, abnormally high tem- 
peratures, even beavers. However, lets 
not cloud the issue. We have little or no 
control over the weather, the plants or 
the animals. Our area of influence is 
people-related, a d  that is where we 
must put our emphasis. 

The San Pedro River offers us desert 
clwellers a place to go and enjoy the 
natural world of a riparian area. It is a 
huge money-maker for the local econo- 
my because of all the visitors It is 
world-renowned to birding enthusi- 
asts. It is an asset to our area that is 
second only to the fort. The San Pedro 
River is also protected by federal man- 
date. If its life is seriously threatened, 
there is good reason to believe Fort 
Huachuca will be closed or greatly re- 
duced. There could be international 
implications since Western Canada 
would be affected by the loss of birds. 

So, what can we do? Follow Fort 
Huachuca's lead. They have found 
ways to reduce their water usage al- 
most every month for several years. 
even though their papulation has in- 
creased. Demand that our government 
be more proactive in the water man- 
agement area. Insist on stricter zoning 
laws and building codes. Take away in- 
centives to builders that increase den- 
sity Charge impact fees that actually 
cover the cost of the new unit. If this is 
not sufficient, then a moratorium on 
new housing will be in order. 

I, f o r ~ n e ,  do not want to see the fort 
dasea, n $ - t i _ E . ~ e ~ T - - -  
tour~~businessai~:14rmE I esveciallv ' 

don'f want to see the ecologv oi west - 
ern North America disturbed bv o m  
mishandling. If we act.noollr. mGbe we 

.can hGe controll~d growth and still be 
able to enjoy the river. 

- - _ ___--- -- . . Dutch Nagle 
Hereford 

wing as fighting Israf' 



"We have to look at it from a scientif- 
Ic base. That's what science Is all  
about," Childreswaicl. 

The Partnership's Technical Com. 
mlttee will be meetiltg on Aug. 17 to 
discuss the issue. 

Saying thereare "tons of idorma-  
tion already available." Childress sald 
more data may have ro be obtained be- 
fore the mmmlttee c;m make aconclu- 
sion to present to all the partnership's 

Without ocicnlWc co~lcl~sions. I h p  
gmup's p o k y  makers. ,whsh ~nclude 
Sierra VisW and(:ocl.isvC,mnty elrcl. 
ed olT.clalsand hlmlelf c.nnot make 
l o g i d  decisions. Th Idleslsald. 

A former county nydrolog~st R~ck 
Koehlerpredlcted that I he Charieston 
gauge would godry n'!U09 Ch~ldress 

Korhler, who was I i i d ' l y  thecoun. 
:Y in July 1997 adv.scd Inan) lintes 
r h ~ t  urowlh nhd Mat ler  Nature -.. .~~ ..-- -..~- .- ~ ~ 

causeddecreasingfbwj in theriver.In 
1999, Koehler noted r h ~ t  monsoon 
flows lessened and ihe summer rains 
were Starting later 

With a delav in the summer mon- 
soon, more water from the area's wa- 
ter table is used, eswcially by vegeta- 
tionalong the river, Koohler oncesaid. - ,.- a-: ,. -. .., ,dl the L?sseninc of the 
water flow passed. the Charleston 
aauae "dwn ' t  apwar  to be a problem . . -. 
-yet." 

In a Jan. 11. 2WO, article in the Sier. 
m Vkto Hemld/Bis&e Lhily Reuiew, 
Koehler said groundw,~ter pumping is 
partof the river'sprotdeln. 

Koehler now works for a federal 
agency in Colorado a'ld muld not be 
r~ached  for addttlolal comment. 

B~ologtcal Utverii1.v Cvnter Doard 
Chairman Dr. Rolm Silver immedl- 
ately jumped on thr, fist report of the 
river drying up at the  Charleston 
gauge. 

On July 9, he sent out a news release 
slatl~lg "excesslvc deficit gmundwa. 
ter pumping on the For Iluachura/- 
Sierra Vtsb (areal Is now dircrUy 8f- 
fect.ng(t'le)an Palm River base flow." 

According to l i p m s  Ikom The Na- 
ture Conservancv, waler flow that 
paszed thegauaelnsix J~ines  199910 
2004 -was normarly less than2 cubic 
lrprI*.rw.mnd.except fcrZOOl when it 
was slightly more than 3 cfs. A cl5 
equaJs7\gallonsc uatcr gomgpast a 

Reason for mncom 
US. Geological Su~vey hydmlogist 

Don Pool sald the lack of flow past the 

An aerbt vlw of a portlon o( the SsnP.d# 

There has been an increaseofdomenic 
wellr in the Sierra Wrta SubwaterrhedThe 
wells purnpiesr than 35 gallons prminute. 

In 1990,thearea had 1343activedomrr- 
tic wells. 

In 1995,rhwewere 1.730. 
By 2OW.thenurnber dimbedfo2.238. 
Mmrof thewellshave been drilled in the 

Hrrpfad and Palominas arear,south of 5ier- 
raVlsta,and in thewhetstone region,nonh 
dHuachuca Cily Ail the areas ateinunin- 
corporated region, of CahireCounv. 

Largerwellr,ruch as those used by privare 
water rompanierand foragrlculture,are not 
readi~avail&lebr theSIertaUrtaSubwa- 
terrhed. 

Howevebthe entire San Pedro Barln, 
whlch includes the Sierravista Subwater- 
shed,goesfmm rhe Mexicon borderto 
north of Bensm and includes600 actiw 
largemllr. 

S O V ~ I R I I O N A ( X P M M W W W A 1 E R R S W K B  

TheSierraVista Subwatershedof the Up- 
per San Pedro Basin includes: 

.The communitiesof Birbee,Huachuca 
City,SierraVistaandTombstone 

Fort Huachuca 
.The unincorp~atedCochlseCounty ar- 

earofHereford,Naco,Palominar andmet- 
stone 

A mall portion of eastern SantaCtur 
county. 

from rains in those mountains soaks 
in to  the ground and then flows under- 
ground in a northeast direction, not 
east to the rlver 

There is a cone of depression, but it 
impacts the Babocomari River, ii trib. 
u W y  to the.SanP& River.Pool said. 
A cone of depression is lowering the 
water's table surface In the vicinity of 
a pumping well, which causes water 
nnt to travel beyond the Immediate 
lrpil - -- 

Two gauges along the Babocomarl 
River aleo went dry in July, as did a 
numberof similar devices inareas in 
wulherr. Arizona, he said And Puul 
noted that there is little development 
in some amas where RaJyes came up 
dry, such as in Inchiel In Santa CYw 

"Idon'treally know If theproblem is 
m a n  induced or not" hesaid. 

~ ~ . 
There is no denylng that in the past 

water flow at the Charlestun enuge 
was mow than has heen me~su ra l  m 
the past sol years. Pool sald A w m l  
ing to a USUS Wehslte. the 92 year av- 
Prqeflow of wateron J ~ l y  30 isnhout 
-- 

On Saturday, it  was slightly more 
thenf ichat l lam.  -. - . - -. . . . . . 

The amour1 of water flowing past 
thePalomlnasgaugeafewm.lessouth 
of the Charleston device measurpd 
3 .Wcha t  aa.ni. Ssrurdav 

Welts near the river also havean Lm 
p y t  on the waterway'sflow, he said. 

We know water levels are down in 
tberlverandsomemlls," Pool said.% 
well close to the river has had a 2 foot 
(loralldecline in thepast Iuy~ars." 

The partnership is ao rk~ng  on wlu- 
lions, but the coLnty has ludo more to 
enhance IU recharge capab~lities, the 
VSGS hydrolugis1 said. And, he said. 
everyone has lo practtce more wnser. 
. - . . -. . 
John Glueck, a Nattonal Weather 

Setv~i?me~mrologist, said the weath 
er has hcen a major player in  the pan 
few years, Causing stream r o w  to 
lessen 

The areanear the r iwr  is in a mod 
erate drought conditlon Even with 
the reeent ra ins  the area may have to 
go up to a severedivught conditlon, he 
wid 

How long the drought, which ofli 
clall) started tn 1998, wl I lasl IS un 
known because there have bwn more 
la N l ~ s  insteadof !he wetterelNiiios 
l e  said El Nmos torm In the P ~ L I ~ I L  
and bring better rains to the south. 
west United States. 

Wathing the river 
Every year The Nature Conservan- 

cy organizes a river walk, measuring 
when: there a water in the weam.  

Holly Richtec a member of the part- 
nership's Technical Committee and 
The Nature Conservancy's Upper San 
Pedm program m w e r  saida reach 
of the river has to have at lea4 .Wfool. 
long strptch of water to be cunstdered 
a wet area. 

Like others involved in the partner- 
ship, a consortium of federal, state 
and i m i  agencies and private groups 
estabitshed to tind solunons toenwrr  
the San Pedrokeeps flowing, Richter 
saia whar 1s happening tn Ilre water. 
way is a combination of problems 

" l o  be fair, we (the partncrshlp) 
have don? a lot. but not enough yet," 

Richter said the wientist in her  
wanls to findout how the r iwr  works 
and what can be done to make sure it 
doesn't die. 

But the clock is ticking Tor the part- . 
nenhip to haw ananswer ready to let 
Congress know that the organization 
has  a solution to the  area's water 
deficit, shesaid. 

The river having dried up a t  the  
Charleston gauge forthe f i t t i m e  will 
make It moremcult, Richter said. 

"We have to have sustainable yteld 
by 2011 and 2011 is right around the 
corner. It's ashurt periodof time." she. 
said. 

For Childress, who i s  directed to 
keep the federally protected river 
alive, the partnership's Technical 
Committee has to come up with the 
best science possible, "and then t he  
policy makers will haw  to make polit- 
Leal decisions." 

People who want gvwthslopped k Between the two gaug&s a stretch 
cause storm watPr In m e  Huacbuca of therlverwherebeaycrshmputup WEMLDIIIM(Hmor nponerLhUHesm 
Mountatnsdoes not makelt to theriv- dams Poolsaldthat has to belookedat benachednt5l546J5ortye m n d d  
e r  fall to undersiand (ha t  the Hater toseeUit~sreducmgflowt0thenorth bdlhc.r@srhernMrrm 





a .  

- l Growth - a d  
- w ?-= hen the canary died m a e m o  eliminate Q nation of sustainable yield. The part -_ mine, hard-rock miners e cone, you'd have nership's report to Congress states 
-, knew the air was foul and to put more-water into "What concepts are unacceptable arc 
L 

acted to correct the situa- the ground than you not yet fully defined, but will be d e  
mparable situation exists withdraw,"he said. cided as a collective result of stake- d today in the San Pedro Riparian Na- . The USPP fiddles holder discussion, debate, and con- 

tional Conservation Area, but the while the river d e  sensus." The fiddlers don't say when 
, modern-day miners-elected offi- clines. The organiza- , the decision will be made. 
v, cials-don't acknowledge it. The riv- tion has spent mil- . e Lacking courage to restrict water 

er's life is in danger, not theirs. - - lions of dollars on consumption, yet resistingsugges- 
For the first time, the river dried A ~ ~ F F E R E N T  endless studies. Nev- tions that Arizona designate this ' up at the Charleston gauge., ertheless, now that sub-watershed as an Active Manage- 

Metaphoricallx the canary died. Dur- VISTA the canary has died, ment Area, the fiddlers will continue 
ing the pre-mqnsoon heat;the vol- it's time for politi- pbying the same old tune. The USPP 
ume has always diminished until the cians and other part- prefers to fine-tune its report to Con- 
rains supplement the groundwater nership members to gress rather than taking meaningful 
that's vital to the river's survival. LEE B ~ s N A R  recommend some se- action. 
The monsoon's late arrival is likely a rious local action. Even if the USPP fails to achieve 
contributing factor, but it has arrived Consultant firm Kezziah-Watkins its stated goal of achieving sustain- 
late before. conducted public meetings in area able yield by 2011, there are no pen*- 
In 1998 Rick Koehler, who a communities last year. When rating ties for failure, th? is, other than thi 

doctorate in hydrolorn predicted possible solutions to the water river's eventud dea*. 
that in 2006 the San Pedro would 'quandary, the attendees ranked im- The USPP should insist that,Sierra 
cease to flow for a few days at the . .porting water as the least desirable Vista initiate mandatory water-sav- 
Charleston gauge. He missed it by a fx. Citizens understand, even if ' ,' , ing measures that iranscehd the 
year, but his prescience is notewor- USPP chairman Bob Strain and oth- commendable but droplet-sized 
thy He studied a graph that tracked er politicians don't, that -importing measures taken so far. Growth im- - the river's flow for decades and, al- San Pedro water kom p?@ f ,Ben- pacts the water supply, but how 
though the volume varied from year son, or from mines in TdmbS ! .  ofie or many newly constructed homes will 
to year, the downward trend was un- in Bisbee, is a Ponzi scheme to sup- 

' 
facilitate the capture of rainwater? 

deniable. port Sierra Vista's growth addiction. How many subdivision detention 
Koehler said recently that in the The river is the ultimate loser in that basins will be constructed to in- . 

next year or two the £low could possi- * game. Importing CAP water is a pipe crease recharge into our dwindling 
bly increase above the trend, line. dream. aquifer? 
"Don't be surprised," he said, "but Ask USPP members to declare how Until voters elect courageous citi- 

I 
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Adding to 1 
' the water 

Hit'em in the pocketbook. 
That is what an idea draftedlocally by 

Judy Gignac, former manager of the ' 

Bella Vista Water Co. and a member of ' 

the Upper San Pedro Partnership, 
seems to be trying to do. 

The proposal, which was sent to state 
Sen. Tim Bee, R-Tucson, last week to be 
included in legislation, aims at getting 
water users to conserve water by im- 
posing a surcharge for those who use 

idea is logical and has ' 1 
worked in many locations. If you use 
the most water, you pay the most mon- 
ey. At this point, private well owners 
wouldn't be impacted by the proposal, if \, 
it was approved. It would be only those 
people who are on a water utility that 
services 25 customers or more. 

- The majority of the people in the state 

C 
meet that criterion. 

We're glad to see the proposal come 
from 9 local person who is looiring at a 
solution to help spur water conserva- 
tion in Arizona. 

Water, as we've said before, is one of 
the bigger issues we as Arizonans need 
to address. Our stat,ePs future depends 
on ushaving a kno,yq and usable water 
SUPP~P 

- I 
9 

Conservation efforts must get into 
place for our state to realistically pre- 
pare for the future. , 

Gignac, @I: also i sa  former member 
of the Arizona*Boardl dfeRegents ~ " d  .\ 

' ~ochise~Co@?ty Bo&d bf Supervisors, 
is taking a qhance with her idea. And 
chances n d d t o  be taken. 

What we'hope most is that this pra- 4 
posal will generate cpnversation in the 
halls of the state Capitol, where ourleg- 
islators have Hqt had strong enough , 
conversations on the state's water s i t h  , 
ation. - 

With that discqssion: we hopasome 
solutions will be discussed to get our 
state on track tp conserying more water 
and having the rnet&ds to do that. 

- a .% .v -&...--.- ... . *--- . --LL-- .dllvL.udllvL.udllvL.u 





Box 1364 
Hereford, Arizona 8 5 6 1 5 
July 30,2005 

RRAC: Commlsslon 
The Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street AUG 0 2 2005 
Suite 600 Received 

Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioners: 

This communication is additional information related to my certified 
mail to you of June 2, and July 5,2005 

Should you have any questions regarding this correspondence I again 
request you send them by mail, as I continue undergoing radiation. 
Again, I will respond to any inquiry as soon as my medical situation 
allows. 

Sincerely, c z w  
Carl Bloeser 

enclosures: -Letter of July 21,2005 from the Ofice of General 
Counsel, Dept. of the Army 
-Letter of July 29,2005 to the Office of General Counsel, 
Dept. of the Army 



Box 1364 
Hereford, Arizona 8561 5 
July 29, 2005 

David J. Blackborow 
Assistant to  the General Counsel 
Office of the General Counsel 
Department of the Army 
104 Pentagon , 

Washington, DC 20310-0410 

Dear Mr. Blackborow: 

This evening I returned from another week of cancer treatment 
in Tucson to find in my  mail your letter of July 21, 2005. Your 
response fits in the category of "goofy." 

My FOlA and Privacy requests were sent to  two Army flag rank 
officers, one who previously occupied the position of Chief of Public 
Affairs, and one who now occupies that position. Those requests were 
sent by certified United States mail through the PA0 at the 
United States Army Intelligence Center and Fort Huachuca. Neither 
were responded to  as it appears unknown parties at Fort Huachuca 
willfully obstructed and retarded the delivery of that mail t o  the 
intended parties. That obstruction, we believe, is a violation of the 
criminal laws of the United States. 

Given the documented history of making a mockery of the Freedom of 
Information and Privacy Acts by personnel of the United States Army 
Intelligence Center and Fort Huachuca, I suggest you reconsider your 
decision to  refer this matter back to the deep, dark, murky, and empty 
hole at  Fort Huachuca tlhat starts with the office of Ms. Gayle Olsen. 



' I don't know which is worse--fighting personal cancer or fighting a 
national cancer of obstruction and delay in responding to the 
requirements of United States laws, rules, regulations, and orders by 
Department of Army personnel, especially those that set standards for 
the release of records under the provisions of the Freedom of 
Information and Privacy Acts. 

Carl Bloeser 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

104ARMY PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20310-0104 

July 21 , 2005 

Mr. Carl Bloeser 
Box 1 364 
Hereford, AZ 85615 

Dear Mr. Bloeser: 

This letter acknowledges our receipt of your Freedom of Information 
AcVPrivacy Act (FOINPA:) appeal, dated July 8, 2005. You appealed that the 
Department ef the Army, Office20f ths Chief of Public Affairs, nor the U.S. Army 
Intelligence Center and Fort Huachuca Public Affairs Office was able to respond 
within the statutory 20-day time limit to your requests for information under the 
FOINPA. 

After reviewing the appeal package you submitted, this office ascertained 
that you had not submitted your FOINPA requests to the correct office for 
response. Therefore, there was no opportunity for your requests to be reviewed 
or ruled on by the proper office or Initial Denial Authority (IDA). In light of this, we 
are referring your requests to U.S. Army Garrison, Fort Huachuca, at the below 
address: 

COMMANDEIR 
U.S. ARMY GARRISON 
ATTN: GAYLE OLSEN, IMSW-HUA-IMPB 
21 33 CUSHING STREET, SUITE 1606 
FORT HUACHUCA, AZ 8561 3 

Please direct any questions pertaining to this referral to Ms. Gayle Olsen 
at the above address. We apologize for any confusion this may have caused. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~avi_?s'~lackborow 
Assistant fo the General Counsel 

Pr~nled on K~xyc led  Paper 


